2018 CPC-CAPS Annual Upstate Population Workshop
Program

October 19, 2018
A.D. White House, Cornell University

WELCOME AND INTRODUCTIONS 12:00 – 12:15 p.m.

Lunch in Working Group Roundtables
12:15 – 1:45 p.m.

Working Group 1: School Progression and Educational Outcomes (Conservatory)
Moderator: Peter Rich (Cornell)

- Alexandra Cooperstook (Cornell), *The Demographics of School District Secession*
- Joe Francis (Cornell), *Analyzing Syracuse Neighborhoods Using ACS Small Area Estimates*
- Sarah Hamersma (Syracuse), *Does Early Food Insecurity Impede the Educational Access Needed to Become Food Secure?*
- Benjamin Rosche (Cornell), *Imposter, Poser, or the Real Deal? Socioeconomic Status and the Self-Evaluation of School-Performance*
- Douglas Miller (Cornell)
- Sarah Mawhorter (Syracuse)

Working Group 2: Policy and Fertility Decisions (Room 110)
Moderator: Chris Seplaki (Rochester)

- Vida Maralani (Cornell), *Breastfeeding Success and Expectations for More Children*
- Pamela Meyerhofer (Cornell), *Knowing or Approving: Parental Notification versus Parental Consent in Abortion Laws on Risky Sexual Behavior among US Minors*
- Lucy Sorensen (Rochester), *A Coincidence -- or Something More? U.S. Bans on Lead (Pb) and Subsequent Declines in the Teenage Birth Rate*
- Mary Beth Morrissey (Cornell)
- Blakelee Kemp (Syracuse)
Working Group 3: Caregiving across the Life Course (Room 110)
Moderator: Douglas Wolf (Syracuse)

- Nina Kohn (Syracuse), *For Love and Affection*
- Camille Portier (Cornell), *The Health Effects of Caring for Others: Evidence from the UK*
- Xue Zhang (Cornell), *Planning Across Generations*
- Florio Arguillas (Cornell)
- Megan Hyland (Cornell)
- Mildred Warner
- Joonsik Yoon (Syracuse)

Working Group 4: Marriage, Gender, and Family (Room 109)
Moderator: Kelly Musick (Cornell)

- Hope Harvey (Cornell), *Cumulative Effects of Doubling-up in Childhood on Young Adult Outcomes*
- Patrick Ishizuka (Cornell), *The Shifting Economic Determinants of Marriage among Cohabiting Couples in the United States*
- Nathan Robbins (Cornell), *Man enough for anything but parenting: Masculine identity, barriers to involvement, and parenting stress*
- Joseph Harrison (Cornell)
- Wonjeong Claire Jeong (Cornell)
- Adriana Reyes (Cornell)

Working Group 5: Causal Effects of Social Welfare Programs (Room 109)
Moderator: Katherine Michelmore (Syracuse)

- Mariana Amorim (Cornell), *The Effects of Basic Income on Child-Related Investments: The Case of the Alaska Permanent Fund Dividend*
- Ashley Fox (Albany), *Variations in state welfare generosity and preterm birth in the US: Can it explain our low international infant mortality rankings?*
- Tia Palermo (Buffalo), *Impacts of a social protection program paired with fee waivers on enrollment in Ghana’s National Health Insurance Scheme*
- Michael Daley (Cornell)
- Shannon Monnat (Syracuse)
- Gregory Sharp (Buffalo)

Working Group 6: Health and Educational Attainment of Immigrants (110)
Moderator: Jennifer Karas Montez (Syracuse)

- Zoya Gubernskaya (Albany), *Childhood Disadvantage, Gender and Health of Older Immigrants in the U.S.*
- Emily Parker (Cornell), *Hispanic Immigrant Access to Federally Qualified Health Centers in Established Gateways and New Destinations*
- Zequn Tang (Albany), *The School Progression of Children of Migrants*
- Tatiana Padilla (Cornell)
- Juhwan Seo (Cornell)
Panel Showcase – Guerlac Room
2:00 – 3:30 p.m.

Moderator: Kim Weeden (Cornell)

- Shannon Monnat (Syracuse), *Spark vs. Kindling: Assessing Supply- vs. Demand-Side Explanations for Geographic Variation in U.S. Drug Mortality Rates*

- Adriana Reyes (Cornell), *Racial Differences in Spatial Proximity to Family*

- Cassandra Robertson (Cornell), *Race and Intergenerational Economic Mobility*

- Gregory Sharp (SUNY Buffalo), *Activity Space Exposures and Adult Health: Dimensions of Community Social Organization as Underlying Mechanisms*

Reception
3:30 – 4:30 p.m.